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STORE 
8.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M 
INCLUDING SATUR
DAYS.

Breakfast in Our Store « 
•8.30 a.

The servie» is good. The menu 
all the things men ask for.
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l Selecting Your Quality F 
all and Winter ^

Today’s offerings, with s
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l “ rBe Careful in 
Boots for F

irst—Then Price in
Our Men's Fall Si

That doesn't mean the prices are high, for you'll m 
hard to match the values anywhere, But there?s no skim, 
of quality to get the price down—simply an adherenc 
what is reasonable.
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Protection and eomfort -are'the essentials, coupled with as much of smart- 
negs in line and beauty of finish as you can afford.. Here are several moder
ately priced styles for men that will answer all the 
requirements of the casf.
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» Boots

V $5.00% S' l

IHere Are Typical Values Today

M $15.00
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Made of fine dongola leather; weet-ynd, 
straight-fitting last: heavy Goodyear 
welt sole, medium heels; sises * » AA 
to 11.^Widths D, B. F ................... D.ÜIP

M

At $12.50 Fech'.Tio o/» o
A similar suit in brown or grey t 

, .... , .i( WÊ tweeds, with the most serviceable
brown and black mixture with a color ties in materials and tailoring. Sh
thread.

A suit of fine English worsted, dark

Men’s Bunion Solid Comfort Boot
e of soft vicl kid leather With karifraroo tips; heavy Goodyear welt sole, 

heel, straight laoe, with ball fitting the right shoe for tender g ra 
feet Sites • to 10; widths Band F ... ......................................................  U.uU

' Men’s $4.00 to $4.50 Boot* at $3.24
750 pairs Men’s Button and Bliicher Lace Boots, made to sell regularly 
at $4.00 and $4.60, go on sale at $.80. The lot consists of patent colt, gun- 
metal, tan calf-and kid leathers, on all the different toe and heel 
shapes for this talk Sises Stoll Wednesday ..................................
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to 44.Smartly tailored in single-L’ade .of •:
Bums]$ low breasted sacque style and lined with twill 

mohair.
At $20.00’

\
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Unfavora
Holds

Very attractive suit in 
checks of green and broi 
wool tweeds.

The lines are youthful and the 

workmanship is thorough. 

Sizes 36 to 44.
h 3.24 -

Get your n 
Fall I

Boys and their parents must be early this 
morning to get one of these

Boys’ !£.0f°;!?;.8o0f ”o*.î£? Suits $2.95
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Men’s Shirts 53c; 4 for $2.00
The first big shirt sale of the year.i *v
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69c, 7Sc, 89c, $1.00, $1^5 Shirts, 

53c ; 4 for $2.00
The first big Shirt Sale of die year. A big lot of travellers’ samples y 

and counter-soiled lots of fine cambric cloths; blues, black, helio ' 
and tan stripes in hair line, double and cluster stripes on white. 
Double yoke, co$t style, laundered and double French cuffs. Sizes 
13 H to 17. Reg. 69c, 75c, 89'd/tl.OO, $1.25. Wednesday, 53c;

4 for $2.00.

Strongly tailored from medium weight tweeds in shades of grey and brown, with 
small stripe. Coat cut in single-breasted yoke Norfolk style, with small pleats to 
sewn-on belt. Patch pockets, durable twill serge linings; bloomers full cut, with ex
panding knee bands. Sizes 25 to 35. M

-■■■:1

Imported Tweed Suits for Boys, $4.95: Regular $6.50, 7.75, $8.50 grades. Tailored from Donegal tweeds in seasonable 
shades of grey, with small mixed check; single-breasted fancy yoke Norfolk models, 
with knife pleats, sewn on belt, patch pockets, bloomers full cut and lined, expand
ing kneeband. For boys 7 to 16 years. Sizes 25 to 34. Regular $6.50, $7.75, 
$8.50.
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$4.50 and $5 00, Wolâey Combinations at $3.95Boys’ Better Wear Suits, $6.95m V 7 1IrV.^r ]240 sÿt$ only, of medium apeh heavy w|w^V‘Wolsey” Combinations, made from fine 
English yams, guaranteed unsWinklbft aid not to scratch the most sensitive skin; 
close-fitting cuffs and ankles. Reg. $4.50 and $5.00. Wednesday....................... .’

!
Regular $11.00, $11.50, $11.75, $12.50. Tailored from English worsteds in shades 
of grey and brown, showing small pick check and fancy weaves, 
three-button yoke Norfolk style, with small pleats running to sewn-on belt; patch 
pockets and strong twill serge body linin gs to match. Bloomers full cut and lived, 
expanding knee bands. Boys 7 to 17 years. Sizes 25 to 35.
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$1.00 Underwear 75c Flannelette Pyjamas 98c
In pink, blue and brown stripes; military 
collar, silk frogs and pearl buttons on coat. 
Sizes 34 to 44: Draw string at waist. Spe
cially priced Wednesday .

leaving th 

The Bou/THE MARKET Men's Scotch Wool Underwear, winter 
weight, clean, natural color; shirts double- 
breasted.
Wednesday ..

I

Nets and Lace Curtains
Big Two-Day Sale

I sfUr the diMEATS.
*,000 I be. Finest Round Steak. Wednesday, spe
cial, per lb.
Shoulder Pot Roast Best Beef. Wednesday, spe
cial, per lb.................................
(Thick Rib Roast Beef, per lb.
Best Rib Reset Beef, per lb. .
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon, by the piece, 3 lbs.

. J7

l sue
Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. $1.CQ.I in the.22
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.23)T LACE CURTAINS

Thousands of pairs of new Lace Curtains, 
fresh from the mills in England, at prices 
which are no higher .than before the uusual 
conditions prevailed. Three special values for 
Wednesday as follows:—

At 98c—Lace Curtains which are worth up to 
11.26 per pair, in pretty patterns, strong net 
lacey borders, 2% and 3 yards long, in white 
only.

At $149—Lace Curtains worth up to $1.76 to 
$1.86 per pair, 2 Mi and 3 yards long, neat dainty 
patterns in white, ? yards long, or hèàvy ecru 
fish nets 2% yards long, all of excellent quality.
At $225—Lac# Curtains of exceptionally good 
value and neat floral patterns, 8 yards long; in 
white, Ivory or ecru. There are patterns in 
this lot to suit almost any window.

CURTAIN NETS 
At 19c—Curtain Nets In ecru or white, 36 to 40” 
wide, which are regularly worth up to 30c per 
yard.

At 23c—Curtain Nets which are regularly worth 
up to 85c per yard. In small patterns, Includ
ing stripe and block effects In ecru or white;

$2.50 Sweater Coats at $1.49I
and up, per lb. ....................
Finest Cooked Hem, per lb..................
Finest Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb .

I Jellied Lunch Tongue, per lb...............
Pressed Veal, Ham and Tongue, per lb..................28
Pressed Pork, per lb........... ..........
Headcheese, 1-lb. moulds, per lb.

Here’s Women’s Fall Appare 
Specially Low Priced tor To

.48I
Men’s Sweater Coats, In a clean-up of several broken lines; plain 
and fancy stitch, made with high storm and shawl collar, 2 
pockets and pearl buttons. Plain grey only. Sizes 86 
to 42. Reg. $2.00. Wednesday ..

48
.40

1.49v 1
.29 •* i
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■n GROCERIES.

Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 8100. 
6,000 packages Redpath’a Standard Granulated 

i Sugar, In 6-lb. packages, 3 packages..
, Ogllvlo’t or Purity Flour, quarter-bag

2,000 stone Freeh Relied Oats, per stone.............. 52
Cook’s Gem Baking Powder, 3 tins 
Clark’s Perk and Beans, In ChlM Sauce, tall tin .14
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 package»...............
Kkovah Custard Powder, 3 tins..............
White Wine Vinegar, Xxx., per gallon...
Finest Pickling Spice, per lb......................
(Mustard, in bulk, compound, per lb...........
Parke’s Catsup Flavor, bottle ....................
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs.................................
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb.............................

! Teller's Soda Biscuits, tin ...........................
Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs. .............................

| Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 3 pkgs.
Curling Brand Marmalade, pall ...........
Choice Lima Beane, 3 lbs..............................
Campbell's Soups, asiorted,. 2 tins .........
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages.
St. Charles’ Milk, per tin !...........................
$t. Julian Cream Cheese, package .............

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB. 27c. 
1,000 ibe. Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the bean, ground 
Pure or With chicory. Wednesday, per lb

I1 J
r fl WOMEN’S CORDUROY SKIRTS,

Regular $5.00, $5.50 to $8.50.
Shades are rose, white, navy or Copen. ; 
New York styles, in several designs.

WOMEN’S $15.00 SHOWERPROOF 
GABARDINES AT $10.00.

40 only, English Fall Weight Gabardines;
full flaring style, and belted ; shades, sand 
or grey; an ideal utility or motor coat.

WOMEN’S $15.00 TO $17.50 NEW 
FALL DRESSES AT $12.95.

The materials are messaline, taffeta and 
silk poplin, in all the newest shades. The

■
skirts are very full, some showing a 
waisted effect; others with peplui 
yoke; simple or novelty waists, fit 
with crepe vestcc and large collars. ‘ 
are also a few sample silk dresses ii 
lot. Regular values $15.00 to 
$17.5o. Wednesday at...........

WOMEN’S $17.50 FALL AND 
COATS, AT $12.96.

High-class fabrics; materials zibelind 
plain fabrics and English mixture, in 
sorted shades; made up in a variety oj

good styles. All at the one -■ n Afl 
price of ... .. .......................................146.573
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7.. .10 " V:SaImportant Sale of

- New Scotch Rugs
m 0Furniture Sp 

Made for Today

r I Men’s Socks 25c.27
% Mercerized finish, two-tone accordéon pleat, 

■hot silk effect; colors red, white and bluo: 
fall weight. Sizes 9% to 11. Regu- oC
larly 86c. Wednesday .............................
Men’s White Cashmere Socks. Sizes On 
9% to 11. Regular 89c. Wednesday

3 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, SI.00, I]2,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform quality and 
excellent flavor, black or mixed. Wednesday. 3
lbs. These Tapestry Rugs were consigned by the 

makers to a firm in Canada which failed to 
meet their terms, 
were never delivered, but were offered to us 
at a special price for cash. There are about 
200 Rugs In the consignment. Including oriental, 
floral, two-tone chintz patterns.

1.00
Damaged Extension Tables, 10 only, in go 14 
and fumed finish ; 46 and 48-inch tops, 6 a 
8-ft. extensions. Regularly $15.00 to | f fl 
$28.00. Today............................................. At.®

Bedroom Rockers, fumed or golden finish, lj 
frames, seats upholstered In genuine 1 C 
leather. Regularly $8.00. Today ........ '

Dining-room Chairs, mahogany finish. Colon 
design, box frames, eUp seats; set consists' 
five side and one arm chair. Regu- 17 O 
larly $80.00. Today..................................A « •»

9 only, Ladles’ Dressing Tables, quartered oSfc 
in birch mahogany; large beveUed plate ndr* 
ror. These dressing tables have been used ee: 
samples on the floor. Regularly from $12.7$ to 
$16.00. Today, Half Price.

Telephone Adelaide 6100 Consequently the goods Clearing Today of 
Bed Comforters at $1.39

I Preserving Time Needs 
in Crocks and Jars

1
N heav 

fcated1{
Mechanical Books

Hardwood Finishing .....................
Steel Construction................
Sign Painting..................................
Stone Masonry.................................
Up-to-date Plumbing...................
Hot Water Heating.....................
Practical Bungalows.....................
Calculation of Horsepower ... .
Air Brake System...........................
A. B, C. of Steel Square ., r...
Common Sense Hand Railing ...
Modern Estimator............................
Steel, Construction...........................
Practical Brick Laying.................
(Show Card Wilting.........................
Motion Picture Operating...........
Electrical Dictionary............. ,,,
Electricity Made Easy ......................................__
And 58 other titles of technical books along 
all lines of mechanics.

lostI
Just 406 in the let. Covered with sllkollne, extra well quilted, and filled 
with a pure white sanitary cotton; range of pretty colorings to choose 
from ; size 72 x 72 inches. Cannot accept phone or mail orders.
Worth $2.86. Cleaning Wednesday at.....................................  ...........

STONEWARE CROCKS, WITH COVERS.
1 Gallon Size............
2 Gallon Size ... ..
4 Gallon Size ...
6 Gallon Size ...
6 Gallon Size ...

Size: 7.6 x 9.0, Wednesday price ....
9,0 x 9.0, Wedneeday price ....
9.0 x 10.6, Wednesday price ....
9.0 x 12.0, Wednesday price ....

A better value is not easily found.
35 UNION AND FIBRE RUGS 

A special lot tn green, brown and red floral 
and conventional designs; reversible. Wed
nesday one size only, 7.6 x 9.0, at

. 8-25
. 9.78, 

.. 11.25
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... 1.50 . .74I Blankets for Winter in the 

September Sale
4414)0

.75 “CROWN” SCREW TOP JARS
Pints, per dozen.............
Quarts, per dozen ... ,
Half gallons, per dozen

.IH*i 2.00
.50 44* ».. 1.00

.. 1.00
jj; .{MIBMmMmW■BWI—■

White Union Wool Blankets, a worm serviceable quality; size II e x 62 Inches. Worth $7.60, Wednesday, pair . , , ,5.50

Whits All Wool Blankote, made-from best Canadian pure wool a won

as. rstmsm&mar s saw®

SEAMLESS AXMINSTER HUGO
A splendid range of patterns and colorings suit- ' 
able for drawing-room», dining-room», living- 
rooms or dens; with plain centre» In various 
qualify orlcntul designs; seamless; extfo’.

«
« ,79. .50

u . 1*0 “PERFECT SEAL" JARS3*0
Pints, per dozen 
Quarts, per dozen ,,, ,
Half gallons, per dozen ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, 1,00
Glass Tope for “Crown” and Improved Gem 
Jars, doz, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, (,
S-oz, Tin Top Jelly Glasses, des,
8-os. Tin Top Jelly Glasses, doz.
Bed Rubber J%r Rings, doe. ,,.

* M $19 «9# 99 #80 
999 • 9 9 9999 *60

2.00 All8.45 Divanettes in solid quarter-cut oak, very mas
sive construction, Aimed finish, seat and hack 
upholstered in brown Imitation leather; U»k 
springs, with heliosis at each end. Dhmnetto 
complete with cotton mattress. Regu- SA 7$ 
larly sold at $87.00. Today
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tl 1.03 6.(1 x 9.0, Vvedneeday .........
7.6 x 9.0, Wednesday .... .............. 3$X0
8.3 x 10.6, Wednesday ................... 43,75
9.0 x 12.0, Wednesday .............B1X0
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